PrimeOS Dual Boot Installation Guide

Make a partition drive in Windows for primeOS
Click Windows + R and open diskmgmt.msc
Right click on the desired drive – select **shrink volume**

Enter the amount of space to shrink in MB – **15000**
Rename the new partition drive **primeOS** following the steps.
Insert primeOS USB drive and restart the system
As soon as the system restarts, open the boot manager of the system (for Dell-F12, HP-F10)
In the Boot Manager - Boot Option Menu, select **primeOS USB drive**
In the GNU GRUB version, select **Android x86 – Installation**

![GRUB Menu]

In choose partition, select the **new primeOS partition drive**

![Choose Partition]

In “choose file system”, select **ext4**

![Choose Filesystem]
Select **yes** in the confirmation dialogue box

```
Confirm

You chose to format nume0n1p6 to ext4. All data in that partition will be LOST.
Are you sure to format the partition nume0n1p6?

< Yes >     < No >
```

Select **yes** in the confirmation dialogue box

```
Confirm

Do you want to install EFI GRUB2?

< Yes >     < Skip >
```

Select **yes** in the confirmation dialogue box

```
Question

Do you want to install /system directory as read-write?
Making /system be read-write is easier for debugging, but it needs more disk space and longer installation time.

< Yes >     < No >
```
Select **Reboot** and remove the USB drive

CONGRATULATIONS YOU HAVE SUCCESSFULLY INSTALLED PRIMEOS!!!